• GEOTECHNICAL/STRUCTURAL/
  CIVIL ENGINEERING
• GEOLOGY/GEOHYDROLOGY
• MINING ENGINEERING
• ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT/
  SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
• HYDROLOGY AND HYDRAULICS

• CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATION/
  CERTIFICATION
• PennDOT APPROVED TEST
  BORING CONTRACTOR
• MODERN SOILS AND ROCK
  TESTING LABORATORY
• INSTRUMENTATION
• GROUTING FOR GROUND
  IMPROVEMENT, VOID
  FILLING AND SEEPAGE
  BARRIERS

600 Munir Drive Tel: (724) 379–6300
P.O. Box 386 Fax: (724) 379–4242
Elizabeth, PA 15037–0386 E-mail: jalvi@geo-mechanics.com

A Certified Small, Disadvantaged Business Enterprise